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Symposium on the Plowing of Fragile
Grasslands in Colorado
Organized by: WA. Laycock, PastPresident,Colorado Section, Society for Range Management.USDA, Agricultural
Research Service Crops Research Laboratory, Colorado
State University, Fort Collins 80523
On Nov. 18-19, 1982, the Colorado Section of the Society

for Range Managementsponsored a symposium to look at
the issue of plowing of grasslands in Colorado. Speakers
were invited to representa wide spectrum of interests and

Local Control with a Tough Issue
Milton E. "Bud" Mekelburg, Pres., National Association of
Conservation
Districts, (NACD) Yuma, Cob.
The plowing issue is extremely complex. The position of the
NACD is that people must use the land as wisely as possiblewith
minimum regulation.A rapidly surfacing opposing view isthatthere
isnothing toworryabout because "wehave plentyofland outthere."

The economics of the situation are poorly understood and hardly
ever mentioned. The agricultureindustry is caught inatremendous
trap. I don't hear about economicsof the cattle situation, a situation
as serious as it's ever been. In order to conserve something, you
must come back to the profit motive. If cattle prices were high
enough to makea profit, then the rancherwould not be looking for
other ways to turn an unprofitable situation into one that makes a
profit.
What can be done concerning the plowing of fragile grasslands?
One approach is the "sod buster" bill of United States Senator William Armstrong (fl-Cob.) which would prohibit incentive payments
to farmers who plow grasslands.U.S. Sen. Jesse Helms (fl-NC.)
Introduction to the Problem
does not support this bill because he feels that plowing is not a
national problem. However, it is: 25-30stateshave the problem and
W.A. Laycock, Past President, Colorado Section
many of them are east of the 100th Meridian. In Washington,the
Society for Range Management
AmericanLand Forumhas proposedanotheroption: thatthe federal
Fort Collins, Cob.
governmentgive state and local governments moneyto buy marginal landsand restrict useof suchlandfromthatday forward. I donot
According to Soil Conservation Service figures, approximately
500,000 acres of previously unplowed rangelandin Colorado was support this idea.
It isclearthat there arenoeasysolutions andthatwhateverisdone
plowed in the past 4 years. Part of this has been plowed in solid
blocks several miles square and some is in land classes with rela- must bedonethrough thepolitical process.Ifatallpossible,muchof
tively low production potential and relativelyhigh erosion risk. This the problem needs to be handledat the local level. However, local
has led toconcern by manypeople about potential wind and water governmentsmust be responsiveor action will be taken at higher
erosion from these lands.Theexactacreagethathas beenplowedin levels. It is uptothe peoplewho are involvedto makesurethataction
is taken at the local level and to also seethat local governmentsare
all of the otherPlains statesis not known but it is large. For example,
the amount plowed in South Dakota in the past 7 yearsisapproxi- not over-responsive.
mately 700,000 acres.
On August 6, 1982, the ColoradoSection ofthe Society for Range
"Sodbuster" Amendment
Management passed a resolution expressing concern about the
Introduced by
plowing. A copyof this resolution is available at the SAM office in
Senator William L. Armstrong (Colorado)

viewpoints about the subject and included:afarmer involved
in plowing, a real estateman involved in salesof plowedland,
ranchers, State and FederalAgency personnel, individuals
and organizationswho had taken public stands on the issue,
and scientists involved in researchon the issue. Thefollowing are abstracts of the papers presentedand asummary of
the meeting.

Denver.
In the symposiumwe have tried to include all viewpoints,includ-

(originally introduced as S. 1825 and later as amendmentto
the Senate Agriculture Appropriations Bill for FY 1983)

plowing should be prohibited. The subject of plowing the rangelands is much more complex than most of us realize. The memories
oftheDust Bowl days arestill presentand manypeoplefearthatthe
next extreme drought that covers the entire Great Plains,such as
that which occurred in the 1930's, will cause a new Dust Bowl.
Twobooks reviewingthe history of the Dust Bowl haveappeared
recently. Donald Worster (1979. Dust Bowl, the Southern Plains in
the 1930s. Oxford Press, NewYork, 277 p) reviewed the history of 2
counties (Haskell County, Kansas, and Cimarron County, Oklahoma) in the middle of the Dust Bowl from settlement through the
Dust Bowl. A recurring, disturbing theme is that conservationand
wise use of land are impossiblein a capitalistic society. R. Douglas
Hunt (1981. TheDust Bowl. Nelson-Hall,Chicago,214 p.) presentsa
more even-handed review of the history of the settlement of the
plains and the causesand effects ofthe DustBowl. Huntpresentsan
interesting history ofsevereand prolongeddust stormsinthe plains
before the 1930's during the following years: 1830, 1854,1860-1864,
1874-1878, 1886-1888, 1892-1893, 1895, 1901-1904, and 1912-1914.
The purpose of the symposium was to review the causes and
effects of the new wave of plowing of grasslandin Colorado in the
last few years. Ifwe are headingfor another Dust Bowl, what canwe
do to prevent it? If the fears of another Dust Bowl are unfounded,
what can we do to educate people and allay those fears?

The Problem:
• This country losessome5 billion tonsof topsoilto erosion each
year, accordingto the Soil ConservationService. Much ofthis erosion is in the arid Western Great Plains area.
• Fragile grasslandsand other marginal soils arebeing plowed at
an alarmingrate, creatingthe conditionswherebyanothergreat dust
bowl could occur. In Colorado alone, 500,000 acres of this fragile
landhas been plowed just in the last three years.
• This sod cover is not replaceablein our lifetimes. Naturetakes
100 years to replace a single inch of topsoil, so the damage is
permanent.
• Government incentives are available to the speculators who
plow this land, through our price support system. Theseprograms,
important in other respects, are unintentionally encouraging this
destructive practice.

ing those of residentfarmers doing someof the grasslandplowing
and concerned individuals and organizations who feel that such

The Amendment Provides:
• Governmentprice supports,crop insurance,disasterpayments,
Farmers Home Administration loans, and Farm Storage Facility
Loans will be unavailableto cropsgrown on newly plowed fragile
lands.
• The amendmentdoes not apply to lands already in production,
or which have beenplowedbeforethedateofenactment.And itdoes
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not apply tolands whereerosion isnota problem:the SoilConservation Districts can approve plans wherebyexemptionscan be made
for lands not erosion-prone.
Concept of Amendment:
• This amendment will not stop erosion, nor will it tell farmers
whattheycan and cannot do on their own land. It will simply stop
government fromsubsidizing erosion.
• Impact on the budget is negligible, though there will be some
savings.

Status:
• The House and Senateconfereesfailed to include this amendment in the version of the Agriculture Appropriations bill passed by
both houses in December, 1982. The bill will be reintroduced in
Congress in 1983 by Senator Armstrong.

A Matter of Rights
J. Evan Goulding,CommissionerofAgriculture forColorado
Denver, Cob.
Very few public issues generate a collision of as many rights,
responsibilities, risks,and duties asdoes the current dustblowing,
sod busting, grasslandsplowing controversy.The practiceis largely

economically motivated and therein rests the basic conflict. The
Constitution of the United States permits laws to be made by the
majority for the protection of society but the same Constitution
operates to protect rights of the individual from the will of the
government or the masses.
Property owners may have a right to protection fromdamaging
effects from the dustblowing from neighbor's property, but how is
that reconciledwitha neighbor'srightto use his property as hesees
fit? A countymay have a right to protect itscitizensfromthe health
hazards or damages, but does it have the right to restrict property
uses, and thereby limit the value of the land, or its salability?
Zoning and other land use restrictions have been proven to be
legal,as well aseffective, in urban settings. Whatrights aredifferent
in ruralsituations? Does an urban taxpayer have a right to expect
that his taxes will not goto reclaimlandthatwasunwiselydestroyed
bysome landowner,unwisely exercising his rightto "doas hedamm
well pleases?"

The Weld County Experience
June Steinmark, County Commissioner, Weld County
Greeley, Cob.
About three yearsago,arealtor purchasedseveral thousandacres
of grassland in Weld County. He plowed it up fence-to-fence,
employing no stripping techniques, planted a crop of wheat, supposedly made a good profit, then sold the landtoCanadianfarmers.
This spring the weatherwas unusually dry andthewinds unusually
strong; the land blew and topsoil piled up on adjacentgrassland,
covered fences, and invaded homes.
It was also reported this year that another Canadian had purchasedand was going to plow up approximately 15,000 acres.
Through Colorado'sDust Blowing Act, the County Commissioners can only actafterthe grasslandhas beenplowedandthe dust is
blowing; however,even this legislationhas insufficientenforcement
powers.

The BoardofCounty Commissionershadseveral optionstofollow

to regulatethe plowing ofgrasslands.The Boardopted for an emergency procedure and on May 18, 1982, passed an emergency Ordinance which wentintoeffectonthat date. Generally,the Ordinance
requires that anyonewishing toplow up grasslands inWeld County
that havenot beenplowed upwithin the pastfiveyearsmustobtain a
permit before any plowing takes place. The permit is issued automatically by the Clerk tothe Boardof County Commissionersif the
applicant comes to the County with a conservation plan that has
beenapproved by the local ConservationDistrict Board. Ifthe local
Conservation District Board disapprovesa conservationplan submitted by the applicant, the the applicant has an opportunity to
appear to the Board of County Commissionersand have a hearing,
atwhich timethe board can issueapermit regardlessofthe decision
of the local Soil ConservationDistrict Board, If anyone violates the
Ordinance by failing toget a permit,the Board can imposeapenalty
of a fine of $300 per day and/orninety days in jail pursuantto the
Home Rule Charter Powers Act.
To date,we have received 6applications andapproved6underthe
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Ordinance. We have heard reports of the possibility of someone
plowing up land withoutseekinga permit,but asyethaven'tinitiated
any proceedingsto enforcethepenaltyprovisionsoftheOrdinance.

Policies and ProceduresGoverningPlowing on State Lands
Rowena Rogers
Chairman, Board of Land Commissioners, Denver, Cob.
Atotalof5,823 acresof Statetrust land have beenconvertedfrom
rangeland to dryland wheat between 1974 and the moratorium in
1982.Thisis hardly a significant numberinrelation eithertothe total
plowout during thattimeortothetotalarea ofalmost3 million acres
administered by the Land Board.
The Enabling Act transferred these grant lands to the State of
Colorado for the limited purposeof providingthe Statewith asource
of revenue for specificuses, mainlythe support ofpublic schools.By
this fundamental law, thefirst considerationof any decisionaffecting the trust land must be the fiduciary interest. In 1982, 128,452

acresofStateland currently beingfarmedreturned$1,397,170.00. In
the same year 2,719,118 acres of State grazing land returned
$2,032,918.00. Those figures raise the question why so little trust
land has been converted.
One answeris that free enterprise, not the bureaucracy,initiates
the decision to convert.Stateland lessees are farmersand ranchers
struggling like everyoneelse tomakeago of it. Withfewexceptions,
the school section is only part of an operation and is managed
according to how it fits into the whole.
In the past, a State land lessee's conversionapplication was forwarded to the District ConservationistoftheU.S.Soil Conservation
Service for comment. If the District Conservationistapproved the
conversion,the LandBoardapproveditsubject tothe lessee becoming a Soil ConservationDistrict cooperator and converting according to an approved plan. If the District Conservationist
recommendedagainstconversion,the LandBoarddisapprovedthe
conversion,subject, however,to appeal by the applicant.
Thisprocedurewhich I have describedisanabeyance.Lastspring
the Land Board placed a one-yearmoratoriumonconversions.This
action was not taken because the potential amount of State land
conversion was not of any statistical significance. It was taken
because the cumulativeplowout had reachedsuch proportions that
there wasbroad public concern about conversion,and itwas apparent that the Land Board was underfirefor not forcing on itslessees
the disadvantageofconformingtoanonexistentpublic policy which
did not apply to surrounding land.
The moratorium isto allow time for the adoption of public policies
which would have equal and nondiscriminatory effects upon all
landowners. The action by the Weld County Commissioners,the
Brown and Armstrong bills before Congress,the resolutionsbythe
Cattlemen, the Farm Bureau, and the Colorado Asociation of Soil
Conservation Districts, and this very Symposium—allare steps
toward the delineation of such public policieswhich the LandBoard
will welcome and respect.

Grassland Conversion:the State's Viewpoint
Robert M. Zebroski
Colorado State Soil ConservationBoard
Denver, Cob.
The State Soil Conservation Boardand the eighty soil conservation districts have beengiven the charge of encouragingtheproper
use everyacre of land within itscapability.The conversionof fragile
grasslandsto cropland has certainly focused the attention on land
capability.
In the 1981 legislativesession, a bill was introduced to authorize
counties to pass ordinances to regulate the cultivation of fragile
grasslands.When the bill failed, the State Soil ConservationBoard
and the Colorado Departmentof Agriculture jointly prepared a
"Model Regulation Concerning the Cultivation of Fragile Grasslands". The Model did not give countiesany authority which theydid
not previously have in the Land Use Control EnablingAct of 1974.
Also, the Model did not encourage a no-plow law buta permitting
system instead.
The procedure as outlined in the Model to obtain a permitto plow
fragile grasslandsis not complicated. The applicant is required to
submit totheCounty Commissionersthe following: (1) acompleted
application form, (2) a legal description, (3) a map delineating the
proposed land usechange,and (4) aconservationplan approvedby
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the local soil conservation district. A hearing is conducted by the
Commissioners.If all the requirementsare met, the application is
approved.The controlling factor in the system isthe approvedconservation plan based on soil capability.
The Model has beenmade available to all the counties in Eastern
Colorado and a number of soil conservationdistrictshave met with
their County Commissionersto encourage the passage of some
form ofthe Model.The Modelwasusedtoestablishthe ordinancefor
Weld County.
The Dust Blowing Act of 1954(revised) can be used to reducethe
dust blowing on lands already converted.The County Commissioners and local soil conservation districts cooperate to prescribe a
treatment to correct the situation, reduce the damages and the
hazards fromwind erosion. Changes in the Act are proposed in the
upcoming legislativesession.
The decision as to the conversion of the fragile grasslands to
cropland should andcan bemadeatthe local level. County Commissionershavethe authority and when coupled with theresourcedata
availablefromthelocal soil conservationdistricts andother sources,
a wise decision based on land capability can be made.

A Farmer'sViewpoint
Melvin Layne,
Layne Farms, Englewood, Cob.
In the last ten years, government policy has vacillated between
all-out production, embargos, farm shortages,and human rights.
Everytimeafteran embargo,prices fall to a point below cost, many
farmers again go broke. Lack of a consistent government policy,
inability to get food or allow food products to go to the nations
needingthem, and world recessionhas brought the farmer-rancher
to his knees. The farmer has not been helpedbythe financial problemsof the rancher. The rancher, farmer, andfeeder would have all
benefited if the livestock industry could have remained solvent.
Unfortunatelythis has not beenthe case. Asreasoningand fact have
given wayto emotions, facts have become more obscured.
Accordingto recentgovernmentreports, whetheryou orI like it or
not, we are losing prime farmland at the rate of 3,000,000 acres a
year.Therefore,new farmlands must be systematicallybrought into
production to allow for the loss.
Incredible as it sounds, according toa USDAreport, by the year
2000, we will be importing food instead ofexporting. Some of those
that today would try tostopnew croplandsfrom productionsee the
opportunity of large profits at the expenseof the consumer.
Governmentand somepeopleseemto beseeking awaytocontrol
sod-breaking. Legislation of farming practices on new ground or
traditional farmland might bethe answer,but would raise questions
which everyrancherand farmershould ask: 1. Witheverylaw there is
a lossof a rightorthe transfer of thatrightto someoneelse, and 2. If
the decision was taken years ago to transfer that right, would we be
the breadbasketof the world?
Some would have you believeif we juststoppedthe foreign investor and outside money from flowing into agriculture, our problems
would be solved. In fact, as agriculture debtscontinue to rise more
outside monieswill be needed to insure adequate food suppliesfor
the future.
Speaking as a soil conservationistwho has made his living from
the land, I becomefrustrated withbeing blamed by governmental
agencies, the press, and others for causinga dust bowl. I believewe
will see another dust bowl but it will be caused by high winds and
lackof rain, notthefarmer. All oftheland myfatherfarmed inthe30's
is still producing wheat.
There will be someland broken thatwill produce,andthere willbe
some that won't. We need to leave that decision to the rancherand
farmer. If we do not, I fear the unevitabledissolution ofthegreatest
provider in the world, The American Farmer-Rancher.
Views of a Farmer and Realtor
Joe Hendricks,
Hendricks Realty, Fort Collins, Cob.
My experience has consisted of being an active farmer, a real
estate broker and a corporatefarmmanager.Landsales to foreign
investors have not beenthe causeof most of the plowing of grassland. However, land sales to foreign investors, who generally pay
cash, get local farmers outof debt and allow farmers to stay on the
land as tenant farmers.
Most of the land purchased has been good land. New farming

technology now allowsthe farming of land previouslygood onlyfor
range. Canadian farmers have benefittedColorado farmersbyoffering knowledgeoftechnological advancements. The Canadianshave
taught us how to undercut and how to stubble mulch. Dry weather
conditions, not just soil mismanagement, has beena large causeof
soil erosion.
Some of the problemsinvolved in plowing grasslands comefrom
outdatedor improper soil classificationby the SCS. Other problems
involved inadequate staffing and local Soil ConservationService
(SCS) personnelwho have fallen behind the times.Oneexampleisa
current SCS brochure that shows plowing with a one-way plow,
which is now outdated.
Whatarethe solutions to the presentcontroversy?I would liketo
see no laws passed unless they are from county commissioners.
County commissioners know their land and are best equipped to
deal withany problems.Sure, there are someareas thatshouldn't be
plowed,but thatguy isgoing to go broke.We can alwaysput the land
back into grass.

Today's Inaction—Tomorrow'sProblems
Marshall L. Frasier, Past President Colorado Cattlemen's
Association,
Frasier Farms, Woodrow, Cob.

I have been askedtooutline the ColoradoCattlemen'sAssociation
position on the Plowing of Fragile Grasslands. The Association
stand taken at our December1981 Mid-Winter Conventionin Colorado Springs states, and I quote:
"WHEREAS, the population of the United States is increasingand
so are the acres of rural land being taken out of production
which will require increased emphasison the wise use of remaining land; and,
WHEREAS, thousandsof acresof previouslyunplowed grassland
is being cultivated annually with no regard to soil features,
topography, erodibility, climate, and limitations on future
cropping practices; and,
WHEREAS, much of this recently plowedsod is extremelyerodible
making it difficultto establish vegetation; and,
WHEREAS, well-intended federal government price support and

allotment programstend to aggravatethis situation by encouraging farmers to plow marginal land that is the most erosion

prone.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, THAT THECOLORADOCATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS THE EFFORTS OF SENATOR
ARMSTRONG, AND URGES SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 1825AS
INTRODUCED TO MAKE INAPPLICABLE SUPPORT PAYMENTS,
DISASTER AID, AND STORAGE FACILITY LOANS FOR LAND
THAT HAS BEEN UNCULTIVATED FOR 10 YEARS."
On May 6, 1982, Ralph Yoder, Dave Rice and myself were in
WashingtonD.C., representingthe Colorado Cattlemen'sAssociation, to testify on SB. 1825 when it was introduced in committee.

Manyof you were also thereand testifiedandallthattestifiedwerefor
this approach to the problem.
The Cattlemen'sAssociationhas traditionally supportedthe free
enterprisesystem, that a landownershould be freeto use his landas
he sees fit. Also, the members of our Association have, time and
again, taken a strong stand against Governmentsupport programs
and Government controls. We are very concernedabout the large
acreagesoffragile grasslands which have been plowed in the lastfive
years. These are in low rainfall areas, with thin topsoil and/or steep
slopes, or in most cases a combination of all three.
We, of course, are allconcernedabout thepotential for soil blowing which will happenintimes of drought. (I lived in western Kansas
in the 30's.) Of more concern to many of uswith rangelanddownstream fromthis plowed land is the erosion by water. The damage
causedby mud filling stock pondsandcoveringhaymeadows will be,
perhaps, more costly and of more lastingeffect than that caused by
soil blowing.

A Rancher'sViewpoint
Ralph Yoder, Past President, Colorado Cattlemen'sAssoc.,

Cob.
My talk willcoverthe experienceI have encounteredinthepast in
regards to the damage which has been done; the problems and
Karval,

expense incurred fromsoil movementfrom high winds; and also the

damagefrom big rains washing soil from steep terrains into stock
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ponds, filling them and covering grass meadowswith silt.
I highly object tofarm programsthathaveencouraged,andalmost
required farmers to use practices that have been damaging to dry
land farming areas over a period of years.
I feel it is very important thatwe encouragethe passing of a law
that will discourage the plowing of marginal grasslands. This law
should include a clause making an owner or operator liable for
damagesto others from his eroding soil.
The BoardofControl ofthe Colorado Cattlemen'sAssociationhas
endorsedand is working with other farmorganizationsand County
Commissionersto drafta bill concerning blowing soil and damages
to others.

Land Speculators Rape and Kill Colorado Grasslands
Edith Phillips, Landowner,
Ault, Cob.
Weld Countyhas sadly witnesseda plowout of fragile grassland
since 1976. This land, 90,000 acres has been classified as fit for
grazing but notfarming. Half of the 90,000acres has beenplowedin
the last two years by speculatorsout to make tremendousprofits.
Many acres of the newly plowed grassland were seeded by the
governmentover a twenty year period.
Eastern Colorado has suffered horrendous dust bowl problems
especially this year where more than 500,000 acres of grassland,
marginal and classifiedas fragile, have beenplowed.Most the ofthe
newly plowed land was sold within a year to unsuspecting naive
foreign buyers who blockfarm and use unscientific methods.
As a result of the plowout at Keota in northeasternColorado the
areabecamea dust bowl offive foot highsand duneswiththirtyfoot
bases. A hundred miles of fences were covered and grama and
buffalo grass ruined beyond return.
Speculators who bury ranchersand lifestock declare it an act of
God. It isan act ofstupidity to blockfarmfragileland withan inch of
topsoil In arid climate lucky to get a few inches of moisture a year,
sometimes none at all. God does not have a plow to destroy the
rancher or the grassland.
It isa matter oftime forthe uglyconditions of 1930and the eternal
and disastrous drought cycle to come full circle. Our government
with goodies tempting farmers will create aSaharaDesert beyond
return costing taxpayers more millions to reseed the land for the
coming generations.

The Long- and Short-Term Effects of

Plowing Grasslands on Wildlife Populations
Steven J. Bissell, Colorado Division of Wildlife
Denver, Cob.
How wildlife respondsto the plowing of grasslanddependsupon
numerousfactors: whether the area plowed is large or small: what
cropsare producedon the plowedground; what happensinterms of
revegetation in the years following plowing; and what species of
wildlife are considered.
Obviously, the most proximal effect of plowing is the complete
loss, for a time, of habitat suitable for anything otherthan traveling
fromone spottoanother. Nesting habitat for prairiebirds is usually
lost andthis is potentially a seriousand permanentimpact.Fawning
areas for mule deer and pronghorn are also lost. The immediate
effects on small mammalsare probably also serious.
Depending upon the crop planted, these losses will continue for
several years to come. If the plowing is large scale and areas of
suitable habitat are not maintainednearby,then the losses may be
permanent.
Plowing the nativeprairie soil also increasespestspecies. Kangaroo rats, deer mice, and plains pocket gophers are most common
and reach higher densities in soilswhich have been broken out.
Somestudies indicate thatif irrigated crops or crop rotationpractices are used on plowed grasslands, certainspeciesofsmall mammals will remain in some numbers. Certain cropswill also provide
coverand foodfor larger species, but usuallyfail tosupply sufficient
needs

for survival.

Subsequentto plowing, some grasslands in Colorado have either
been reseeded or allowed to"go back." Recentstudies indicatethat
if vegetationwhich reestablishes itself issimilar tonativegrasslands,
and ifareas whichweren't plowed arenearby,then nativespeciesare
able to recolonize. However, if the vegetation which moves in is

different than nativegrasslands, then the speciesinhabiting it will be
different and usually occur in lower numbers.
In summary,plowing of native grasslands usuallyresults in wildlife losses both in the long and short term. These losses may be
mitigated by leaving areas unplowed, planting suitable crops, and
insuring that revegetationin subsequentyearsapproximatesnative
prairie.

Preservationof Colorado's Fragile Grasslands
Jeanne Davies, Master, Colorado State Grange,
Denver,Cob.
Thisyear marked the firsttimeI can rememberhearing ranchers
and farmers of Colorado concede that sometypeofcontrol maybe
needed in land use to preventthe plight of the 30's dust blowing
conditions. With over 500,000 acres of new ground broken upin the
past two years, blowing topsoil created someserious problemsfor
landowners,their neighbors and many other people. The reasons
given for plowing donotcompensateforthe longterm problemsthat
will be felt, not onlyin the nextfewyears, but in generationstocome.
We attended the hearings in several areas of the state this past
spring where blowing dirt was a particular problem not only in the
destruction of the land itself but also to the health andsafety of the

people in the area.
The Colorado State Grange supports any plans that include a
closestudy of existing land problems by those most affected in the
given area. This could include the SCS, local farmers, and the
County Commissioners.
Some counties in Colorado are rapidly becomingurbancounties.
Development takes its toll on grasslandsas well asprime cropland.
At one time, the growing cities, ribbons of highwaysandexpanding
airportsdid notpose the threat tothe open spacesthattheydonow.
Each ofthesepotential problemswarrantsstudy bythe peopleand
groups concerned with the preservation of our land. It will take
communication and cooperation in months and yearsto come by
thesesame peopleto assure an effectivesolution to the problem of
the preservation of our grasslands.

Difficulty

of Re-establishingPerennial Grasseson Plowed

Lands in Eastern Colorado
William J. McGinnies,Agricultural Research Service,
Fort Collins. Cob.
Based on the history ofGreat Plainsagriculture, we mustassume

that many of the native grasslands currently being plowed will be
abandoned.To stabilize the soil and the agricultural base, it will be
necessaryto return theseplowed and abandonedareas toperennial
grassland. Most of the plowed areas receive less than 15 inches
annual precipitation.
The natural revegetation of abandoned fields to shortgrass
requires 25 to 50 years or more. In a study of succession in 1944,
David Costello found that short-lived perennial grassesdominated
the abandoned areas in 5 to 10 years, and the three-awn stage
appeared10to20yearsafterabandonment.Carryingcapacityofthe
three-awn stage is only about one-third that of shortgrass range
dominated by blue grama.
Because natural revegetationissoslow,theabandoned areas may
be seeded to perennialspecies, but failures will be common. Blue
grama has been particularly difficultto establishin rangeseedings
ontheGreat Plainswhereannualprecipitation isless than 15 inches.
For 23 plantingsof blue grama in Colorado made between 1944and
1968, only 30% were successful, and for 20 other plantingsmadein
New Mexico and Colorado between 1965 and 1975, 25% were successful. Thirty-five percent of the plantings ofcool-season wheatgrassesin Colorado producedsuccessfurseedings, but persistence
of the wheatgrasses was much poorer than for blue grama.Where
average annual precipitation was 16 inchesormore,upto50% ofthe
blue grama seedings were successful. Because most successful
seedings usually result only from plantings made during a "wet"
year,we must anticipate a high percentage offailures whenseeding
abandonedplowed lands on those parts ofthe Great Plainswhere
precipitation averages 12 to 15 inches annually.
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Species Availability and Practical Methods for Reestablishing Grass on Disturbed Areas on the Great Plains
Art Armbrust,
Sharp Brother Seed Company, Healy, Kans.
Plow-out of grazinglands in the Great Plainshascausedconsiderable concern to many segmentsof our populations in recentyears.

Economic conditions of the early 1970's and the short-term profit
potential from this production have worsened these conditions.
Concerns have arisen as to whether or not these lands can be
adequately reestablished to perennial grasses.
Ourexperienceinthe GreatPlainsduring the 1950's to the present
indicates that if adequate cover cropsand good seeds are utilized
and proper postestablishmentmanagementispracticed,stands can
be re-establishedusing a highdegreeof success. Newcultivations
and planting equipment, modern cultivationtechniques,and recent
developmentsin agricultural chemicals should be looked at closely
to improvestill furthersuccessfulrevegetationofthese areas. Several potential approacheswill be presentedto stimulateadditional
ideas to help in solving these challenges.It is my personal opinion
that by using all the available technology and combining our past
experience theseareas can be successfullyrevegetated.

Summaryof Afternoon Panel
Tricia Swift,
ACCORD Associates
(Formerly ROMCOE Center for Environmental
Problem Solving)
Boulder, Cob.
Among the many issues raised, there appearedto be sev-

eral central ones recognized by all:
• How to preserveindividual property right.
• How to improve the transfer of good management
practices among farmers/ranchers.
• How to protect adjacent or downwind/downstream
property owners from the adverse effects 61bad management practices or decisions.
• How to enable farmers and ranchers to stay solvent
and on the land in the face of general economic
adversities.

• How to integrate managementof state land with the

managementof other land.
• How to improve the working relationships between
Soil ConservationService personnel, County Commissioners, and farmers and ranchers.
• How to rehabilitate land that has been inappropriately
plowed or that is convertedbackto grassland,and how
to finance that rehabilitation.
There wasgeneralpreferencethatproblemsbe resolvedat
the county level wherever possible. Several speakers
expressedbeliefthatState Government,through the Department of Agriculture or the State Land Board, could and
should exercise leadership in the developmentofan agreed
upon processfor developinga policy. Thecontroversy is not
likely to go away, and the way it is resolvedwill have broad
consequencesfortheeconomicsand viability offarming and
ranching activities in the State of Colorado.

Editor's Note: Many SAM memberslive on the Great Plains or have
lived and workedthere inthe past. Itisfelt thereisenough interestof
membersand others about the "plow-up" problem to reproducein
some detail what took place at a Symposiumon the subject sponsored last fall (1982) by the Colorado Section, SAM.
Even though the problem has been aired by only one Section,
there is reasonto believethere are other areas throughoutthe world
with similar problems and conditions.

It's Yours
Every member of SAM has the responsibility of seekingout and soliciting new membersfor our
organization. The Board of Directors, your Membership Committee, and the Membership Chairman ofeach Section will help provide the materials, incentives,and ideasto help in thesolicitation
of new members and the retention of our present membership;but the basic job of membership
recruitment must be a responsibility of the local Section and its present membership.
We are nowat thetimewhere someof our membersmaybe waveringon whetherto re-signup.All
of us must makea concerted effort to contact these peopledirectlyto keepthem involved in SAM.
We feel this is best done by personal contact at thelocal Section level. Let us all give an extra effort
to keep all ourfellow membersinvolved in theSociety. After all, it is a lot easierto keepa customer
rather than to solicita new one. Overthepastfewyearswehavegrown by 20 percent new members
each year, but at thesametime have lost 20percent ofourexisting memberseach year. Let us work
together to lower these"drops"to less than 5 percentthisyear. By all of us working together, we can
help our Society grow both in membership and stature.—ArtArmbrust, Chairman, Membership
Committee

